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(Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.)
f ; COMING ATTRACTIONS.- -'

' "o. 81 "On the FromUr."
X" I k i-- 1 " 1 1 ! r j k llnui. t) in.tl.tvk

nnil nijcht.
. Xov. "Man From Home."

Xov. T "Three TwIum."
Xov, 7 'lnllie llrurt of I lie Itot-k-leH- ,

milliner and' nluht.
Nov." K "l.enn Illvern."

1. Xov. 15 "Tbe Devil," mntluee nu.il
nltcht.
' Xov. SO SletMon'M "I'nele Tom' C'nb--

!," nintinee nnd nljlit.
Xov. 22-- 2 The l'lliit.
Xov. 2t JtiMt a Wotnnn'M War,"

untlnee nnd nisht.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth" Street. North of Second

Avpiujo.) '

Vnndevllle nt It, M nnd p. in, To
xnn(lueea Sumlajw and holidayx.

The Family.
(Second Avenue, East ot Nineteenth

'. . Street)
Vaudeville at 3, 8 aud 9:15 p. in. Two

aiatlneea Sunday and holidr.j-M- .

j
The Man From Home. The person-

nel of the players in "The Man From
Home" makes especially pleasant and
interesting reading for those who love
the American stage. Here is the brief-
est kind of a summary of what they
have done: Henry Hall, leading juven-
ile with Blanche Walsh, leading com-
edy

J

roles with Charles Frohman, lead-
ing character role in "Quincy Adams

BELLA ITALIA

Sawyer." Eugene McGillan, stago
manager, Palmer Stock company, Otis
Skinner, and Liebler & Co. Charles
D. Herman, a notable figure.in Ameri-
can stage history, has played with
Mrs. Fiske. Warde and James, Nance
O'Neill. Robert Mantell, his training
strictly classical, but has achieved a
huge share of success in modern plays
under the management of Charles
Frohman and Liebler & Co. Ivan P.
Simpson, an English comedian who
has played with Beerbohm Tree, Ar-

thur Bourchier and Edward S. Wil-lar-

and in this country has appeared
w,iih - Henrietta Crossman and under
Klaw & Erlanger's management. Al- -

hert Roccardian Italian actor of emi-

nence, making a specialty of lingual
roles, speaks five languages, has been
with the Shuberts. Digby Bell, and
John Drew; scored especially with the
latter. Harrington Reynolds, leads
with the only American company that
has made a complete tour of the world
via the orient, Australia. South Africa,
London, New York and San Francisco:
supported Henry Miller, Margaret An- -

r glin, Maude Fealy and Nat Goodwin
in, their most important New York pro-

ductions. W. Leonardo Howe, with
Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliot',

ri ts n f n

28

Lewis Waller, the Drury Lane theater, Hear; Zang will's own woTdg as spoken
London, - Wilton . Lackaye I by Quizan- - the Russian , "Here

folk think I when IDallas Welford and the "Bonnie Briar J stland- - good
Eee at E"Is i3l&nd 5"Bush- - in country. ' RoshT Hen- - jhfm

50 in your 50
ley, the beautiful and accomplished fand your groups

'

daughter of Helen Bertram and the languages your histories
late J. Henley, who starred some'l blood. hared J?
years ago in Robert Louis Stevenson's n ?on b? lon. J';Li- -. t, ,i ., . , v, i brothers' - these - are the

ihac f , rwl ilia rii1 mi in. nrorfno..
v

i

plays to musical comedy; she starred
under F. C. Whitney's- - management In I

the comic opera "Jacinta," and during
the world's in Chicago had the
principal part in that gigantic specta- -

le "America;- - Maggie Holloway Fish- - j

or. for U years principal creative char- -

icter actress with Charles? Frohman, .

also with Nat C. Goodwin, William
Richard Mansfield and Miss

Eleanor Robson. William Corbett, a
character actor, who "has done notably
clever work with the various Liebler ,

product tens. Harry Brewster, a' young
,

Enclish player, and the Signors An
tonio Olivieri, Alfred Delia Velle. Ger-rar- o

Cibelli and Alfredo Ferrari, a
group of earnest young artists from
the home of Duse and Salvini. The

(company is essentially Liebler in its -

ihioH c Ti it 1 rd nrVi on1 oi'Drv nlnvar I

having been carefully chosen and se-

lected with a view to his or her physi-jca- l.

mental and temperamental qualifi-
cations for the designated role. Eng-jlisltm-

play the English parts. Ital-

ians those of the play locale: the cos
mopolitan roles are in the hands of
artists toAvhom St. Petersburg, Vienna.
Paris. London, Melbourne, Sidney and
New York are but episodes in their ca-

reers, while good old Americanism

MUSICAL TROUPE, AT THE ELITE

comes out strong and virile in Danilo
Voorhfees Pike from Kokomo. "The
Man From Home" comes to the Illinois
theater Sunday, matinee and evening,
and Monday night, it is a 'play'
which is rapidly becoming as well J

known as tne declaration of inaepena-- ;

ence or the baseball champions in the
major league races. 1

"The Melting Pot." Walker White- -

side enters into his last week at the
Grand onera house Chieneo where
he is presenting Israel ZangwUl's
rrpnt nlav "Th Atpltim Pnt - "The

'Moltinsr Pnt" Is a r,1av with a nnrnose
and a problem, and it is a great play. I

Primarilv hpcanse it author Zamr-- '
will ha 'a RvmnnthPtic ..fdrKtanrtinP-

.ue

he !h,m

because it frees thought from' all

It is the spirit of all great men, the'
of all great deeds. It in- -

spired Zangwill to write "The Melting
Pot'' and is the message of
his completed work. The problem of
the is racial. Its purpose is pos-
sibly the biggest ever set forth in a
play. -- Zangwill gees in America the

Facto of Safety
'. human, body is a , wonderful machine, provided with,
muscular, nervous and mental .energy far in excess of normal
needs. In health, the'' organs and, tissues do ..double their
usual amount of work 'without strain-o- r friction, because they
have stored; energy to meet the extra demand. "

When you feel "all tuckered out," these factors of safety are
nearly exhausted and you resort to

T3 'nn
UULl PILLi

. to the-suppl-
y of energy, wherever it may be called for.

ilious attacks, loss of sleep, ner-
vousness dizzy' spells, are warnings that the factor of safety in
the stomach, liver, or brain, is

'
low, or nearing the danger

point and needs td.be. . , . .

7 Eeecham's Pills increase the supply of blood," strengthen
operate "the bowels,, feed the nerve cells, build

tissue, 'and cr.eate reserye supply of energy, which is the
natural and effective way to

Protect the Health
In boxeawftb full directions. 10c. an 25c.
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great mother in whose love all racial
feuds?, traditions,, hatred and differ-
ences are wiped away. Her love is

the fire that melts and out of her cru- -

' 1kTa tttA D.aat nritinn tiiM pnmp forth

and with Jew- -

this
and and

50E.

fair

and

God you have come, to these are
ttie fiies of God.- - A fig for your fends
and vendettas. Germans and French
men Irishmen arid Englishmen, Jews
and Russians into the crucible with
you all. . God. is making the Ameri
can." Messrs. Liebler's company have
brought from obscurity an gctor in

Walker whiteslde wno jg
, ol an arflt tnat lg mak

mg a reputation for himseir secona
to none, and in addition they have
surrounded the younk star with a
most remarkable company of players
In fact it is one of the best casts that
has been seen in Ohicaeo in years.
The management has made arrange- -

ments with the telegraph companies
for a special wire, and they will read
the returns from the presidential con
tests as fast as they come over the
wire, and in addition the theater will
remain open after the performance
until the contest is definitely settled.

MEN MEET AT THEATER

Rev.' s. Haney to Speak at ths
Family Sunday.

The men's meeting of the Y. M. C. A
wi.l be held at the Family theater next
Sunday according to the present plans
and a large attendance is looked for.
Rer. R. S. Haney of Moline will ad
dress1 the meeting and his topic will

THIS WEEK.

be "Behold the Man." Several mnsi
cal numbers will he rendered, amon
them a vocal solo by Mrs. A. E. Wil
liams." .

Didn't Lose Any Sleep
Jnuer. the famous English phy-

sician, was essentially a strong and
self reliant man. He attended the
prince consort through his fatal illness,
he Was the Prince of Wales' doctor
wueu the heir to the Britisji throne
bad so narrow an escape in 1S72, and
he also weut to Darmstadt and re--

mained in attendance upon the Prin
oess A,ice tU1 S" died. To practice
med'fine In "the fierce light that beats
uPa 8 throne" is not calculated to
lesspn the physician's anxieties, and

t!m" be 8Uient to render sleep or

"Sleep," replied Jenner in bis char- -

acteristic "vr;-,,"- '

awake five minutes in my life. I go to
a bedside. I do my best What more
can I do? Why should I not sleep?"

Hamlet's Bowl of Grutt.
George Melville, au old English ac-

tor, was fond of telling a funny story
at his own expense. He was acting
Hamlet in Bristol. - It was the actor's
ruio to take a bowl of gruel in the
course of the evening, and his land-
lady sent over .the usual refreshment
from the lodgings in Queen square.
She' happened to have a "new" serv-
ant girl, who was explicitly directed
to get to the stage-doo- r by the en-

trance from Bank street and then car-
ry the gruel itito the greenroom. She
arrived at a moment when e

was ."on." Being unused to the
ways of the theater, she asked a man
at the wings where Mr. Melville was.
"There," said the super, pointing to

the stage. T -

The actor was In-t- he middle of the
soliloquy "To be or not to be" when
the girl advanced toward him, bearing
the bowl, nnd said, "If you please, Mr.
Melville, sir, here is your grueL",,, ' 1

A Healthy Family.
"Our whole family has enjoyed good

health since we. began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills, three years ago," Bays
L. A. Bartlet ol rural route 1, Guilford,
Maine. - They cleanse and tone the sys-
tem in a gentle way that does you
good. 25 cents, at all drug stores.

of humanity.' He-do- es not preach to '. .knew Jenner-we- once ques-hi- s

!lTd, on this point and hintedbrother man; loves him. Love if" Ws responsibilities mustt no omt,!n!,t. nt tv, rt some- -
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(Special Washington of
The Argus.)

This has been a curious camp.ni.rn in
many ways. The managers of both
parties hnve watched each other wari-
ly and have day by day wondered
what attack, might be
made next day or next wct-k- . Now we:
confront Ihe Ht;se of the campaign. - I j

will have to concede to the versatile!
and active Mr. Hearst the credit of
having done a few things that made
both parties sit up tind t:i!:e notice.
But the Ilciir.--t endeavors were annoy-
ing equally to each of the ld parties.
If ho attacked Governor Haskell, who
has since sued far !?0O.O(;0 damages,
he attacked Senator Foraker, who

retired from politics, and
Mr. du Pont of the powder trust, who
promptly withdrew from the finance i

committee of, the national
committee. But thus far only Hearst
has Infused that particular sort of
"ginger" into 'the True,
President Roosevelt en mo to his-.aid- ,

and a spectacle was presented of
Roosevelt and Hearst as the chief mud
sllngers of the campaign.

But today that campaign Is
ended. From the Democratic na-

tional at Chicago most of
the chiefs have gone to their homes tc

close the. last week of agitation by
their own personal effort in the locali-
ties where they are best known.

Outlook In Some States.
From the Pacific coast I have receiv

ed repeated reports from George Fred;
Williams, who has traveled through j

California. Oregon and
insists that the outloo'c for Demo-- j

cratic success in those states Is most
He refers to a poll taken'

of one precinct in Spokane, Wat-h.,-

which he reiorts in this fashion: "l:i
this precinct 1M1 votes were cast in;
1901. In that year Parker got twelve.'
In 1000 Bryan got votes.
The poll taken this year shows eighty- -

one for Bryan.".. Tills is. of course,
only a straw. But when added to tho'
report which comes from the Santa
Fe car shops in Topeka, Kan., that
where there nsed to be 2.000 ..votes
among the workers for the
party aiid "00 for the Demfwratie the
figures are this year reversed, it sug-
gests a certain change In sentiment.
When to such instances as these we '

add the fact that from Colorado comes
the reiMirt that the great mining center!
of Cripple Creek. 'which in 1004 went
strongly against the Democratic ticket,!
is this year gohf-- i t give a heavy plu-
rality for Bryan and Kern we begin to
see that the trend of sentiment among
the working people is toward the De-
mocracy, And, when from
Indiana conies the news that the work-
ing people of that state "are almost a
unit in behalf of the Democratic can
didates and so capable and
a newspaper as Walter
Wellnian declares in the
paper which employs him that Indiana
and Ohio are lost to the

party we of the
believe that the hour of our victory is
close at hand.

These are the states in which the
fight is being waged and in which the
issxie must le regarded as doubtful,
though I believe that In sev-

eral of them Democratic success is
assured: New York. New Jersey,

Ohio. Indiana, Illinois. Ne-

braska and Kansas are, this year as
safe for the Democratic ticket ns
Texas. They are safe because their
people have come to know Mr. Bryan
better and believe above all things in

I his demand for the guaranty of bank
deposits. But Ohio must be fought
'for and is being fought for. The De-

mocracy has there a coherent 'and a
The Cincin-

nati which it had been fear-
ed would be hostile to the
cause, has been doing admirable work
in behalf of the nafional ticket. The

In the state are torn with
the between Taft and For-
aker and the famous boss,' George B.
Cox." There never has been ' a more
bitter, factioua! fight than--is now in
progress In that" pivotal state.- - And
the having a divided ene
my, will reap the fruits of victory. In
Indiana the struuuest politician of, tho

Acrobats Appearing at

..1)

CLOSE OF CAMPAIGN SEES DEMO-
CRATIC HOPES IN ASCENDENCY

Correspondence

unsuspected

thereupon
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--Washington.-He.

encouraging.

twenty-thre-e
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continuing,

nonpartisan
correspondent

Republican

absolutely Re-
publican Democracy

personally

Con-
necticut,

harmonious organization.
Enquirer,

Democratic

Republicans
dissensions

Democrats?,

state. Vice President Fairbanks, was
treated i:i t!:c campaign for nomina-
tion' with the grossest discourtesy. I
am a mere observer of Hliiical events,
not in any sense a politician, but I
would ask any reader of this article
whether he lias seen in Cue newspaper
reports of this campaign any indica-
tion' of Vice President Fairbanks' ac-

tivity In behalf of the heir apparent?
If Fairbanks has been on the stump
the newspapers have not mentioned
the fact. And if Foraker has been on
the stump since the treaclrcroiw letter
of Taft concerning him was published
nobody knows of that fact. With Fair-
banks in Indiana and Foraker in Ohio
hud La Fcllette in Wisconsin quietly
in opposition to the ticket of their own
party, what chance, has that party
ticket to win?

Cases of Coercion.
Toward the c! se of the campaign

the Republicans are playing (he old
game of coercion. At the Democratic
national headquarters there are letters
and affidavits on file showing the des-Mra- te

expedients to which the opposi-
tion Is resorting in the hope of forcing
roters to do its will. We have, for ex
ample, an affidavit from a traveling
man who knows of what he is speak-
ing and who testifies that he was i:i- -'

etructed to send orders to his house '

Which were to le filled if Taft was
elected and a duplicate order in which
the prices were to be reduced If Bryan '

was elected. The understanding was
that the duplicate order was to be
used to affect public sentiment and
not to be considered by the house. We
are in possession of Information which
shows that a certain great bank in
Chicago after bringing a man clear
from Idaho to consider a propsitlon
for placing a certain number of licndsj
Informed him that Itecausc of fear of
Bryan's election they would not even !

discuss the matter. The bonds were to1
be based upon a water power and elec I

trie power proposition. What in thej
world the election of Bryan could havei
to do with the success of such a busi-- j
ness enterprise in a town of the far
northwest is hard to determine. Yet it
appears t lint the Republicans pretend
to think that there Is some sort of
sinister influence that the president
might exert over a municipal monop-
oly'." Whether they have as yet ap-

pealed to telephone companies and
street car companies for funds I do
not know. But there has come to the
national committee headquarters a let
ter which to a great extent justified
the complaint of the man from Idaho
that he was prevented from' placing
his bonds of an electrje light and pow
er company lecause or apprehension
that Bryan might be elected. This let
ter came from Tennessee. It was adr
dressed to the head of nn electric pow
er company, pleading for a contribu
tion to the Republican campaign fund
on the ground that everybody who
was Interested in furnishing powei
from a central station or furnishing
light or heat should contribute toward
the election of Taft and Sherman

their election was vital to the
success of that business. The letter,
which I have in my possession, is writ
ten on the letter head of the Republican :

national committee and signed by n'
subofficer of that committee. It is!
clearly official. The point which might
be raised about It fs this:

What has the president of the United
States or the vice president to do with i

the electric lighting, traction or power
companies of any city? Vhy should
those companies be asked to contribute
to a campaign fund on the plea that
their interests' are vitally involved?!
In Chicago there has been a long fight.
for .the municipal control of electric
traction and power companies. Why
should the right of a city to control
these. couipauies be complicated by
any sort of .federal interference? And
if there is to be no federal interfer-
ence why should the , Republican na-

tional committee iu an official docu-
ment soliciting funds declare that the
interests of electric, companies operat-
ing from a ceutral .station are "titally
bound un in the election of Taft and
Sherman? Of course Taft's brother' Ia
at the head of most of the public serv-
ice corporations of Chicago, and Sher-
laan Is Jargelj. interested iu those ol

the Family Theater

i

"

w

ij home U'W.i of i.k-a-; N i" but
these mere facts do not seem to justi-
fy the. (.'!cctic:i b.r t'.:e IIcyaMican
na'.io:;al cemiuktee frc;:i ether pub-
lic service corporal io::a in eil:r:--- , town.-- ;

and vil!::'.s c.f a fin:.! to be used in
debar.chirg the ballet a::d carrying the
election by the methods of the vote
buyer.

Hew C13 Bankers C;r.k.
There ha.-- been an illus-

tration of the way iu which those i?-p!- e

who dv;" rlbe thcnifelves as the big
blinkers conserve tli- - money of their
deposit!. is. The National Hank of
North America, conducted in the city
of New York, passed thr.;;g'a the pur-
chase of a large bl.x k cf its sioci into
the bai.ds cf one Charles W. Morse.
Mr. Mni-- - had In his head the aspira-
tion:; of'a IIariI:;ia:i without th brains
of that eminently practical in::n. He
tried to ccntrol and wai for a time
successful .in controlling the. supply of
ice for the great city of New York and
did not y.'crry when the people of the
sweltering .tenement bouse distrl ts
suffered iu the- - :.ultry summer days
because they could not pay the monop-
oly prices the ice trust exacti-d- . Then
he tried to make the Atlantic
his own. and for a time it appeared
that every coastwise line of steamships
would pass into Lis control. The lat-
ter oiK'i'aticn proved too much for his
financial abilities. In attempting to
carry it out he had tried to gain con-
trol biHikn ami 1M ronrrol
four. What is his future Is imma-
terial. But we find that the official
report of Hie Investigation Into the af-
fairs of the National Bank of North
America shows that the responsible of-

ficers of that bank lent to an office
boy iii:K-;ce- n years ld $010,000 on
collateral furnished by Mor.--e which is
today practically without value.

Now, what the bankers who oppose
the guaranty of deposits say they
want Is careful regulation. Well, they

Fur

Carry the most complete line of
reach of everyone. 'No trouble
and we will lay it aside for you.

LOOK FOR

1619 Second Avenue.

That Bathroom
of Yours

.Bath tubs, bowls,
kitchen utensils, etc., are
enameled so that, their
smooth surfaces may be
easily kept clean.

. Scouring bricks and
gritty powders ruin the
polish of the enamel,
making it rough and
hard to clean.

Use Gold Dust for
cleaning all sorts of
enameled and painted
surfaces. '

Gold Dust simply re-

leases dirt allowing it to
wash away easily by
rinsing.
"Let the
Gold Dust,
Twins
do your
work."
c-- . .1

have had ir." They had It in fSccase
of the National Bank of North Ameri-
ca, which was investigated at regular
Intervals by national bank examiners.
But notwithstanding these investiga-
tions this lean was made and others
of the same sort, and the bank went
down in .chaos and collapse.

Mr. Morse was uo doubt a "great
banker." Probably he would deserile
hi nisei f as one f the greatest of all.
He would no doubt be highly lndlg-pa-nt

at the suggestion that any
whether national or

should guarantee the rights
of the depositors in his bank. At the
same time it would apje:ir that as the
governlnent was not able (o avert the
jeopardizing of these deposits 'by the
loans which he forced and the avc.Ils,
which he used it might have 1k?h
we'd to have had a guaranty fend that
would have protected the people whose
money he used.

Chicago.
WILLIS J. ABBOT.

. .... Inflammation and Pain.
Caused by insect bites, sprains, con-

tusions or other external injuries are
so effectively treated witb Salubrin.
that all who have had, experience of
its action in such cases will never be
without it. AU druggists

Headaches and Neuralgia from. Colds.
laxative Bromo Quinine, the world

wide cold and grip remedy, removes
cause. Call for full name. Look for
signature E. W. Grove. 25c. '

Store

Furs and Gloves. Prices within the
lo show goods. Make your selection
Can make payments to suit yourself.

THE BEAR.

Rock Island

BENNETT'S

Hit ttie Bull's Eye
Every time by coming direct to us when you need money quickly.
We make a specialty of loaning money quickly and privately.'

If you are "touchy" about money matters,, our time-trie- safe-prove- n

plan will meet with your approval, and our periodical repay-
ment plan will enable you to repay as convenient.'

- .

We make quick, private loans on furniture, pianos, horses, wag-
ons, etc., leaving same in your undisturbed possession. -

Remember; there is no chance of missing the bull's eye if you come
to us for money. ; Better call today. ."

; Mutual Loan Company
People's National Bank Building; Room 411. Old Phona West 122;

New 5109. Open Wednesday and Saturday Nights.


